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Seen & Heard
.>Around.>
MURRAY
The American people always make
up )(ran: about everything, regard-
less of how serious the situation
ought be. 'Ibis very character-
ear has saved them many times.
Out of the far-east crisis many
Jokes came
---
Example: the fastest thing in
the world is an Arab on a bl-
cwale, leaving Jerusalem.
Example: ad in California paper,
Fur Sale, Anab rifle. mane in
lanatint. Site new, fired twice,
' dropped once
Example: at the rate we are go-
ing In Viet Nam. maybe what
our army needs is Lx-sell advis-
ors.
Dr. Ralph Woods is reported as
aatisfactiory after his heart attack
lad week
as Bob Moyer is In a Memphis Hos-
pital
Best wishes to Buddy Ferguson
who suffered a heart attack hut
week
Good lack too to Mr and Mrs.
Henry McKenzie %rho were badly
innzred in an automobile accident
down in ateavappi They are in
• Oampbell's Clinic in Memphis
Themes Eamon said -There is far
more danger in public than in
prtatte monopoly, for when Foy-
eminent goes into buboes it can
always shift la loses to taxpayers.
Ocreernment never mikes ends
meete-and thee Is doe ftesil ee-
gulate of buttneas "
db Mrs. Lanette Thurman and FBLA
membens who attended the nation-
al convention in San Franntso)
had • real trip Out of the twenty-
three pervious from Kentucky at
the convention, both eponyms and
members, Coikeway County had
four
Wife fixed up a green pea casser-
ole with a recipe of Mrs Wells
1111, Purdorn. Sr the other night Man
teat was good. Had almonds in it.
We are glad the Lord Trade plents
green Mast any other color would
get pretty tiresome
Just imagine V paints were all
red Red learn" on everything
Jura imagine whet obiiies of color
you would have With it red flower
at on a plant with red karat
•
4 do
Most blonmt are red, yellow, pia-
ple, blue or some odor in between
with a background of gram leaves.
Off hard we don't remember see
ing many green blooms.
Then too there are few *ion
(Continued on Page Rixl
Oaks Club Ladies I,
Day On Wednesday
The Oaks Country Club will have
Its rearular ladies day luncheon at
the club on Wednesday. June 21,
at noon. ,
Members please make reservations
by calling Juanita Stallon.s.
SZE122ZaZEZZ=
WEATHER REPORT
United Preen International
Kentirty -- Clear to part-
ly (-Leidy and warm through Sat-
tinkly with isnlated afternoon or
• evening thundershowers High this
afternoon and San inlay 88-94.
winds this afternoon motet/lea*
8-16 miles per hour, Law tnnarcht
64-74 Ten per cent probabilty
of rain kite toley, increasing to
20 per cent late Saturday. Out-
look for Sunday -Partly cloudy
and not mate so warm_
Kentucky take' 7 a m. 3589. up
a 01: below dam 3024. down 01.
Barkley Lake 350. up 01; below
darn 302.7, down 03
Sunrise 536: sunset 8:18,
Moon seta 1:40 a. m.
..5
Methodist Church
Bible School Set
The Phi Medecint church will
hold Weed= Bible sonnet start-
ing on Monday, June 19 and con-
tinting *sough June R. The
sohocl sal be held from 9 am.
until 11 am daily. OILSMS will
be held for kindergarten through
the sixth grade, ages 4-12.
Mrs. Eugene Schanbanher will
teach the kindergarten group and
their theme is "Friends Around
Me". The Elementary I and II
will be directed by Mrs Yancey
Watkins and their will study "Our
Family in the Community".
Mrs Kart limning will be in
charge of Elementary III and IV
and will be studying "Bible Lands
and People". Elementary V and
VT, under the direction of Mrs.
Wiflben Furgeson, will be studying
"The Life and Work of Patti".
Supervisor of the school this
year is tulsa Kathleen Patterson.
All children of the community
are Matted to attend.
Students Attend
Convention In West
Several Murray State University
students attended the rational Phi
Beta Lambda.* convention held
June 11-14 at the St. Francis
Hotel in San Francisco Phi Beta
Lambda is a national buaineas
fraternita sponsored by the Nation-
al Association
Mime Vklie llas, dweller of
Mr. and haw. Harvey Eels, Pair-
lane Drive, Murray was elected
a national sire-president at the
convention Her specific aasign-
ment will be the Soutbeastern
United States.
Mies PillS is a junior at laturrsY
State majoring in business edu-
nation. In addition to serving: as
the national vice-precedent, she
is vice president of the looil chap-
ter at Phi Beta Lambda, and is
previderit of the Kenna* PBL
cesepter.
A Sate vocabubtry winner, she
I, a member of Pi Omega pg.
nallonal honorary business eel-
=Mao fraternity; Deka lambda
Alpha. freshman women's scho-
lastic fraternity; SHEA: WKS an
A7•0 sweetheart and is a member
of Alpha Gamins Delta, social
sorority.
Other M.S.U.Phi Beta Lambda
emmbers sittening the convent-
ion were Ed Thomas, mit of Mr.
and Mrs Edward Thomas, Route
3, Murray. extemporanious speak-
ing: Duel Stalks Jr , son of Mr.
and hire. Duel Stella Sr., 407
North 5th Street, Murray. vocab-
Ilan' rear: Mtasy Maier, Phil-
adelphia. Pa. vocabulary relay;
and Anita Burton, Solon, Ohio,
atlas Future Huainan Executive.
Mins Burton placed fourth nation-
ally In this contest.
The chapter received a fifth
place smut for traveling the
create& ditgance from the state
capital, and a gold seal chapter
award.
Mrs. Laverne Ryan. Murray,
sponsor accompanied the group
to San
• 
Francium.
Cleo Sykes Reported
As Resting Well
Cleo Sykes Is resting well at the
Murray Hospital following a heart
attack Tuesday night Mr Sykes
had some kind of "flare up", after
being hoemitalized, however it was
not designated as an attack by
physicians.
He suffered the attack on Tura-
day night and was placed in the
Murray Hospital. Mr Sykes said
that he had a comfortable night
last night.
Sykes is a prominent Boy Scout
and youth leader in the corrunun-
ity and is active In other phases of
community endeavor.
Sadie West Medalist
At Country Club
Backe Wet vow inedalitt for
the ladles dray fief hied at the
Csitrnevy tlourity ConntrY Club on
WI <III WARY
Glenda Higthes had the honor
of winning for kw putts., a chip
in, and a birdie on No. 6.
• The long drive on No. 1 went
to Grace Janke and Billie Clohnon
lad Wild ha* on No. 4. Juliet
Wallis 'Ma the golf lirlatertg
A patiluck luncheon was nerved
at the noon hour.
Gold Seal
Award Won By
FBLA Chapter
Murray University School Future
Business Leaders uf America Chap-
ter 43 has been awarded a Gold
Seal Chapter Award at the Nation-
al MLA Ccnventann held in Sim
Prancer.), California June 11-13
These awards are the harhest in-
dividual chapter achievement a-
wards given at the natioral level.
Murray Unlace:gay School Chapter
is one of only four received in
the state of Kentucky. Others were
Meade County HUM School, Brand-
enburg; Clariele County High
fichool, Bardwegt; and Ahrens
Trade High School of Louarena
Jay Rachey, Chapter President,
was present to receive the award.
Jay was acoompanied to the con-
vention by his sponsor, Mrs. Lan-
ate Thurman. Prior to the con-
vention, Jain Mrs. Thurman and
Mark Thurman ved 4 days with
Mr and Mrs. John Hudson in
Santa Ara, Clilitornila. Mrs. Mud-
son is the former Zeta Yates of
Murray. While there they visited
Ctenteyland in Anaheim.
Dunng the covention the gnome
were given guided arid Leonard
tours of the city of San Francisco.
The keynote meeker, was Dr.
W. rielkentine Heraby, tvovost of
the Univeralty of California, Irvine,
Callao:tea College of Methane
who appeared through the cour-
teat, of the General Motors Clamor-
anion
Rev. Paul Dailey
Evangelist For
Kirksey Baptists
Rev. Paul Dailey of Hanel will
be the evangelist at the revival
services to begin Sanday, June 18.
at the Eirksey Baptist Church.
Services will be held each even-
Rev. Paul Dailey
Mg at 745 p m. The revival' will
close on Sunday. June 25.
Bro W A Erwin will be leading
the singing for the revival and'
Mrs William Edwards will be the
pianist.
Rev. Tom Stewart, pastor of the.
church. Invites the public to at-
tend to hear Rev. Dailey speak at
the services.
Hospital Report
Jane 14. 1987 Admissions
William H. Horribuckle, 213 Spruce
Murray; Miss Norma J. West, Route
1. Lynnville: Herbert J., Brinn.
809 Waldrop, Murray; Mrs. Zora E.
Woods, 506 South 4th, Murray;
Gentry Reynolda, Route 3, Puryear,
Tenn.: Everitt Perry. 500 South
3rd. Murray; Pinta Steele, Hamel:
Mrs. Nina Pox. Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Betty Lou Cha.rby, Route 2,
Murray, Mae Clara Barzell, Route
1. Farmington: Merritt Lawson. 800
Sunny Lane, Murray: Mr& Rutile
Hillman, Route 5, Murray: Gordon
Wallace. Golden Pone; Mrs. Nancy
Patterson, Route 1. Mayfield; Mrs
Donna Elliott, Route 3. Murray:
Mrs. Pamela Paschall, Route 1,
Murray: Mrs. Clara Paschall, Route
1. Hazel: Ray Munday, 300 North
8th. Murray; James L. Pridemore.
Shady Oaks Miner Ct., Murray.
Disiniamals
MIAs Teresa Gail Bibb, Route 1.
Murray: Mrs Hilda Monuiston,
Route 5, Murray; Charles Eldridge,
Route 1, Almo: Mrs. Helen E. Huff-
man. c/o Mid-Towner Motel. Mu,--
ray; Mrs. Merits Burkeen, Route
Dexter; Mrs_ Dolly Redick, North
lath, Murray: Mrs. El1rabeth Dow-
dy, Route 3, Murra0 Master Ronnie
Linn Pace, 104 East Poplar, Mur-
ray.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON let - The
United States offered use of its
Its aircraft to drop water to parch-
ed Arab soldiers stranded in the
Sinai Desert, the White House
said today.
Judge McCuiston
Hears Many Cases
Over The Past Week
A number of cases were heard in
the court of County Judge Hall
McCuLston this week. According to
court records the following occurred.
Gerald Myers, larceny of an au-
tomobile, the Sheriff. Executed
$1.000.00 and will appear bears
September Grand Jury.
Ronald Wayne Connor. larctillry
of an automobile, the Sheriff Exe-
cuted $1.000.00 bond and will ap-
pear before September Grand Jury.
Louis P. Mettler, M. S. U. stu-
dent, cold checking, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00, $25.00 costs and $6.39
restitution
Jack Oak* Sims, Murray,
drunk. the Sheriff. Pined
and $1800 costs.
Gary Lynn Youngblood, Farm-
ington. Ky., DWI, the State Po-
lice. Pined $100.00 and $13.00 costa
Elmer Lillard. Dexter, Ky., pub-
lic drunk, the State Police. Pined
$1000 and $1800 costa.
Guy T. Warren, Benton, Ky.,
public drunk. the State Police. Fin-
ed $16 00 and $18.00 costa.
E. B. Fennel, Ammo. Ky. DWI. the
Sheriff. Pined $100.00 and $13.00
costs.
Donald Neil Watson. Murray,
speeding, the State Police Pined
$1000 and $18.00 costs.
Mitchell Jerome Mack. Farm-
ington. Ky. reckless driving, the
State Police. Fined $10.00 and $18e0
costa.
Cletus Dowdy. Detroit. Mich., pub-
Ile drunk. the State Police. Fined
$1000 arid $1800 costs.
Mary Bishop, Okeechobee. Fla,
fishing without a lieense,
ment of Fish and Wildlife. Pined
$1500 and costa suspended.
Don Payne Gilbert. Murray.
speeding, the State Police. /anted
$1000 and $1800 costs.
Albert B Smith. Buchanan,
Tenn.. mid checking, the Sheriff.
amended to breach of peace. the
Sheriff. Fined 81000 and $1800 costs.
; 011ie T. Easley. Farmington. Ky,
' speeding, the State Police. Fined
$1000 and $1800 casts.
Lloyd Douglas Ladd, Dexter. Ky.,
speeding. the State Police. Fined
$10.00 and $1800 costs.
William Ray Putrell, Murray
speeding, the State Police. Fined
$10.00 and $1800 costs.
Joe Wilaon, public drunk. the
Sheriff. Given 10 days in county
jail at hard labor
Robert Kirk-s. public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs su-
spended.
Harold Dean Jones, Almo.
speeding. the tate Police. Fled
away with, leave to reinstate.
Glenn Morrtson, contributing to
the deliquency of a minor, the
Sheriff and City Police. Placed
bond of $350.00 and will appear
June 16.
Noble Scarbrough, contributing to
the deliquency of a minor, the
fineriff and City Police. Placed bond
of $50000 and wilt appear June 16
Oflie Billington Salmon. contri-
buting to the dellquency of a mi-
nor, the Sheriff and City Police
Placed $500.00 bond and • will ap-
pear June 16
Thomas F. Farmer. Murray, pub-
lic drunk, the Sheriff Fined $1000
and $1800 costs.
public
$10.00
James E. Rickman Is
Now In Viet Nam
_ -
3rd Mass Petty Officer James
E Rickman of the United States
Seabees left June 5 from Gulf-
port, W.1.43 for Vtet Nam He ar-
rived at INEske2114 Camp. Red
Beach, Viet Nam on June 6. The
plane stopped in ALlaita, and Tbkyo
on the 98 hour florht.
Mrs Rickman, who Is the for-
mer Judy Kay Outland is the
daughter of Mr said Mrs. Brent
Outland She hie recently re-
turned hien Mlioadppl where she
spent several we SIM her hus-
band before he left for Viet Nam.
Mrs. Hartman in now reeding with
her parents in Murray.
Mr. Rickman ar the son of Mr.
and Mrs Macon Ricimen of Route
2, Murray.
Eddie Wells
Eddie Wells
Wins Grant
From NASA
Eddie Wells. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wells. Cardinal Drive. Murray
Is the recipient of an intensive three
week program aaardeci by the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space. Ad-
ministration to 'graduate students
who are candidates for the Ph. D
degree The grant received by Wells
was one of only ten such grants.
Wells is • ident at Cornell Uni-
versity.
The program, to begin June 19. is
conducted by the State University
of New York at Stony Brook in co-
operation with NASA's Goddard In-
stitute for Spew Studies in New
York City.
The principal aim of the Sum-
mer Institute is to acquaint future
workers in space astronomy with the
methods and results of ground-based
astronomical reararch.
Dr Bengt Stromgren. Prof ewe
IA.Pe 111 011111fritt Atliganed 
Study
and Adjun emir at Stony
Brook will direct the Pioneer Ile0-
gram He said:
"The exciting posibilities of space
aeronomy can only be utilized to
the fullest through integration of
the efforts in apace astronomy and
ground-based astronomy The Sum-
mer Institute for Observational As-
tronomy should serve an important
PurPose
The program will coned of daily
lectures on the underlying prin-
ciples in observational astronomy
and frontier problems of current in-
terest. Topics will stream stellar pro-
perties derived from ground-heard
observations and from apace ex-
periments
The participants, who hold Ph. D.
degrees or are candidates for such
degrees in astronomy, physics or
the earth sciences, were chosen on
the basis of a national competition.
They have been awarded grants
which will cover tuition, travel ex-
penses and living coats
Instructors, Life
Guards Are Needed
For Red Cross Classes
Inetructors and LM'e Ginnie are
needed to asat in the REd CTOLS
reattraning program which will be
conducted June 28 through July
7 at the university pool These
sell be evening canes and credit
will be given toward renewal of
Red Crow certificates.
A ante enrollment in Begin-
111141711edlate. and Life
Saving domes creates the news-
sity for extra hap If you are,
or have been, a gmallfted instruct-
or cc guard, please cell Jean
Wankerwhip, Chapter Executive, at
759-1421 or 753-4395.
Miss Sunshine Colley
To Retire After
17 Years In Work
Miss Sunshine Colley, Area Ex-
tendon Food Specialist, at Benton.
Kentucky is retiring after serving
in Extension at Pike County. Bell
County, Casey County and 'even-
teen years in Marshall County.
The Homemakers of the area are
Invited to a tea for her on Mon-
day. June 26, at the Benton Court
House from 1-6 p. m.
CiTATIONa
Thirteen speedIng citations are
Here Is the address of Officer on the records of the Murray
Rickman Peace Department They are. reek-
BVR Rickman. James. B, 5-20- leas driving, one, driving without
32-56, US.la -MCB74.D (lo., San a city sticker, one; and speeding,
Frenoienc. Cel., 98801. el eve n .
10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No. 142
Jay Richey
I Back From1
Convention
! Jay Richey, Kentucky State
seureg
FBLA Preadent, of Murray Um-
venatry Schaal attended the twenty-
fifth annual National FBLA Con-
vention held in San Francisco,
California June 11-13.
Jay received the awards for
the state of Kentucky which was
represented by twenty-three spon-
SOPS and students. The following
awards were brought bar:* to Ken-
Cocky. Pant 
Race, Spathe Relay
Teem; Seoond Place, Parliamen-
tary Procedure; Four Gold Seal
Adideventent Awarls-Meade Comi-
ty, Ciarnsie County, Ahrens Trade,
and Murray Univereity Schools.
In the Southern Region division,
Jay gave the &MUM setivtUes
report for the stage and Call-
oway County High planed second
in die Southern region in the
number of chapter members.
Jay had many responsibilities
as the state president He lead
a panel discuaston on Tuesday
afternoon. attended the president's
meeting and served as a national
del egma.e
Jay was accompanied to the con-
venUon by his sponger. Mrs. Lan-
site Thurman, Yvelie Watson,
Calloway County, national dele-
gate and Henry Armstrong from
Callaway County High School
Kentaidirs candkates for Mr.
taxi ling Future Business Leader
of Amerce. Johnny Johnson,
Viunichn-Bungeon sail °baleen
Jones. Carasie Ocunty, both pieced
In the top fifteen finalise in the
notion
Bermuda Hop Will
Be Held Saturday
A high aehooi Bermuda Hop for
members and guests of the Call-
oway Country Country Cath will
be held Sistunitly Male from 7-11
pm. Admlegion MS be $1.00 per
couple and 740 OW
A band will furnish the mak.
Hosts for the evening yea be
Mr. and Mrs. Thin Rovieett, Mr.
and Mrs. AWE Beton, Mr. and
Mrs. Ain Dilated and Dr. and
Mrs. James Cbnverse,
Murray Lions Club
To Meet Tuesday
The Murray Leona Club met
Tuesday evenling at the Women's
Club House.
Kan Smith a student at Uni-
versity High stool presented the
program Kim is the state away
winner of the Lions Pence easy
contest. He read the essay that
won the contest,. The easy re-
presented • Mt of time. study
and work on his part
The dub agreed that Kim did
a gine job and everyone doubted
if any Lion could have done better.
The Lions olub Is very proud of
Kim anti this achievement of Ms,
a club spokearnan said.
Fourteen Attend
Golf Tournament
Fourteen women trim the Osks
and Calloway Country Clubs at
the Hugh Cherry Memorial
Golf Tburnament heed at Prince-
ton on Tuesday. June 13.
'The winners frorn Murray were
Evelyn Jones, second place fink
flight: Glenda Hughes, stmcotid
place third flight, Carol Hibbard,
rout pace fourth night. Chace
James, Mgt pace seventh flight
Judy Lanni, won a prize for
having the longest drive of the
day off No. I tee. Madelyn Lamb
and Mergaret Shuffett won door
prizes.
D. E. Morris Dies
In Maryland
D E Morris, former ,resicient
of Kidney, died early this week
at Wathrington Cirove Maryland.
He was 80 years of age and
the brother-in-lvw of Mrs Enna;
Flood of Plarninittbn.
Thnereal and burial serviees
be held in Maryland.
'US Tanks Blast
Cong Positions
At Close Range
By EUGENE V. RISIIER
tinned Press International
SAIGON I'M- American tanks
blasted Viet Cong positions at
point blank range today to rescue
a Marine unit pinned down during
a and-sea-an effort to crush a
Conn:sunlit cometradt try in Booth
Vietnam's embattled northern pro-
vinces.
US officials said thougandis of
Marines umlauted by tanks
stormed into Gornmunist strong-
heels multi of the Leathernecks'
Da Nang tasted and lulled 60
guerrillas in tato fierce battles.
The Marines reported lb men
kilied and 31 wounckd
Altar' and Vietnamese
men add sai another Si Viet Clang
were killed in seattersd agleam
throughout the rest of the country.
U.S warthips and emplanes
pounded Clomenuniat targets along
the Dernilitaitaed Zone DMZ di-
siding North and South Vietnam.
At the amine time, US army
troops puthad an anneal convoy
through a 430-nitie election of guer-
rilla-infected hgtivaraa holm their
Case camp at Duc Pho to the
US Marine brae at Chu Lai.
They opened the vital rood link
for the first time in two years.
In the Sarong Siam of the
day Thurgau. the Oarnmurdsta
fought tagli with mortals and
automatic weapons from fortified
bunters as the tank-supported
Meanie Scrag forwani In two in-
fante'? Meet& 4.
The Leatherneck, threw a ring
of tanks around the target area.
They herded anima into the
comparative safety of resettlement
centers. Barker they damped Leaf-
lets warring rattans to leave their
homes.
The andon aimed at clearing
Its' Communist menace to supply
lines between the Martne bases
at Da Nang and Tam Ky.
Another fight just to the south
was aimed at securing Marine
lines between Than Ky and Chu
Lae The bases are part of a chain
running all the way along the
northern °cast and across the bor-
der to Laos.
Officials said Communies were
Rotary Hears
Ben Hall
On Thursday
Ben Halt inatruotor In the
Englith Department at ?durray
State University. and Director of
the Upward Bound program at
the university this smarter, was
the speaker at the Murray Rts.ry
Club meeting yesterday
Hai explained that the Feder-
ally finance prognan involves third
and fourth year high school iu-
dents from travesty backgrounds.
The Murray Mae progrian is the
second largest in the state and
receives aturients from Calanway,
Marisa. McCracken and Graves
counties
The summer program is for
edght weeks with ClIkaaliS each
morning. recreation in the after-
noon and private tutoritig or other
activity at night.
The purpere of the program
Li to provide incentive for the
Mutest over a two year prtigrarn.
to enter college or trade school
and become self sufficient. The
prograan meg $080 per student
for the year Hall was introduced
by Denali Hunter.
Cideet of Vernon Stubblefield.
Sr was Bob Menem, htrhand of
his freanddeughter the former Mks
Frankle fatubbledield. Don Rose
was introduced as a new lbraterien
A =Tyne:tee of two reported to the
club on the condition of Rotary
tame at the outrairts to the otty
Five new earns will be purchased
and the large sign on the Mutt
Highway will be refurbished.
massing in the cosatel area south
of Da Nang, where they suffered
a senile of devastating defeats
last year, after emerging froth
mountain strongholds further in-
land.
Anther north along the border
dividing the Vietnams, evidence
of a North Vietnamese blikkap
menacing South Vietnam's north-
ern provinces was evident despite
record Oinununist losses there
last month.
B-52 bombers chopped their huge
loads at high explosives on Com-
munist mountain straw:lints near
the American brae at Kb. Sanh
for the teeth straight day.
Khe Stash occupies a strategic
position just south of the border
ane overlooking the Communist
tailinthlon trails from Laos only
Bre miles west.
U.S pilots who raided the south-
ern part of North Vietram Thurs-
o:ha destroFing a raunber of trucks
carrying men and supplies toward
the bonier.
Annual Oaks
Spring Golf
Tourney Set
The C4441 Annual Spring Tour-
anaggit. gill be laid SatimieW and
Sunday June 17th and 18th. Pair-
Irma and starting tiring are fated
below:
Saturday
12:30 K. Hussung, C. Thomas, 3.
Read.
12.35 D. Buckingham. J. Buch-
anan. T Thomas, J. Caldwell.
12-40 G. Morris, R. Cotrutan. R..
Parks
12 -45 N. Lane M Story, M Walk-
er.
1250 T. Jones. J. rson. T.
Lawson, Jr. Compton.
12'55 H. Rogers. H. Crittenden.
C. Parker.
100 J. Buchanan. B. Bucking-
ham, Mark Blankenship, D. Nan-
ney.
105 K. Hill. P. Ragsdale, Cl•
Powell, B. Wyatt.
1:10 F. Pogue. C. Caldwell, R.
Danner, P. Lovett.
Sunday
1:00 N Ryan. B Brown, J Race.
116 Jim White, G. Willis, W.
Jones.
1:10 B Pike, J White. R Roberts,
115 R. Jones. B. itioinas, B.
Ward.
120 0 Spann. J. Ward. A. Tack-
ett.
1•25 U. Harris. G. Hodge, C. Ad-
kin,
Miss Lone Whitnell
Featured In Article
Ms Lade Whenell, deughter
of Mr. and Mrs Cheeks Vitigthel,
Miele Deere, letyfleal. was fea-
tured in a vesture In the Tuesday
lame of the Mayfield ,Memenirer.
The astallon under the picture
told. "I4M Weather Trest-Lorie
Whit-ma hos found a way to
beat the heat' and have fun at
the same time. Lone is pictured
gtandinii under • lawn aprinkler
in the yard of her parent's home.
The temperviture WWI in the upper
the Manley "
Lode is the erancklauetiter of
Mr. and Mrs Harmon Wtetnell
anal Mrs Carrie Stcry, all of Mur-
ray.
Luncheon Will Be
Served Wednesday
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Calloway County
Country Club at noon on Wednes-
day. June 21, with atrs James
Parker as chairman of the hostexeee'
oommi t tee
Other hoateases are Mrs Thomas
Hotranoamp, Mlat Henry Pulton,
Mrs L K Pinkley. lint Bethel
Richardson, Mrs. Roy Stewart,
James C. Hart, and Mrs. B. B.
Howton.
••••••-••• 
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FliUDAY - JUNI 16, 1967
Quotes From The News
I•7 INITSD Paige?. INT!: U N AA IONAL
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - William H. Abernathy, attorney for
estate which was willed to a tomcat and two canaries,
discussing the cat's problems:
"They had to put Tommie on a diet. He was eating too well
with all that king crab meat, lobster and chicken livers."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thomas J Dodd. D.-Conn., defend-
ing himself a.gain.st charges of improperly using campaign
funds for personal purposes:
-If I bought a Mink, a Cadillac or two or a yacht or some-
thing outlandish . . . that's not the right thing to do. If you
can point to one dollar going to that kind of purpose then
you've got something. You won't find it."
MOSCOW - Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid Brez-
hnev, joshing his colleague Premier Alexei Kosygin, about his
"vacation" trip to New York where Kosygin will attend a
UN. General Assembly session:
"I hear there are some good Ukrainian places there."
A Bible Thought For Today
God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten SOD,
that whosoever helieveth in him shesuM not Prrhith, but have
everlasting life --John.3:16.
We must believe in Him enough to trust and fo/10O HIM_
Ten Years Ago Today
LED(*E1 1 • MOS 1113
Asher Cooper, age 75, passed away June 14 from a heart
a teak k
Pictured 14lay is the student body Of South Howard
School. The plcturg is the treasured possession of Mrs. Pearl
Jones, former teacher of Solith HowSu'd, and is pictured in the
whcsi)i An y Pvt. James M. Bull igloo, whose wife, Shirley, and
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jimie )4 Billington, live on Route 1.
Murray, completed eight weeks of basic conthat training June
under the Reserve ?tune,' SAL mgrain at Fort Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wesley temper are the parents of
a daughter, Barbara Joan, born June 7 at the Moray Hospital.
3.0 Years Ago This Week
WOK; • TIMIS ?ILI
The Ledger and Times, in existence for the past 68 years
as a weekly newspaper, began publication today as a daily
newspaper Publishers of the 'neivspaper indicated that Mur-
ray needs a daily newspaper to help it to maintain its growth
and to give the people the news service they deserve.
Harry Lee Waterfleld, native son or Calloway County,
opened his campaign for Kentucky's governorship here June
14 before one of the largest crowds ever to assemble in Callo-
way County.
Rev U. F Paschall who has been a pastor at the Maple-
wood Baptist Church. Parts. Tenn. for the past three years,
has resigned his work there to devote his full time to the
Hazel Baptist Church
Funeral services for George W Speighl, father of Harold
Speiglit of Murray, will be held at Walker Cemetery near Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn., tomorrow.
Chief Electricia.ns Mate, URN, son of
Mr and Mrs George Colburn, has received a letter ad MED
mendataon from Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, Chief of
Naval Operations, former Commander-In-Chief. Pacific Fleet.
Colburn is currently serving aboard the submarine U813 Am-
berjai•k with the Atlantic Fleet
'66 PONTIAC LeMans 2-Door Hardtop. Gold with vinyl
top, double power, well equipped 14,000 miles.
'63 OLDS Super U 4-Door. Power and air
'62 lielClef.aSabre 4-Door. Double power.
'62 (7fIE)'ROLFT 4-Poor. 6-cylinder, standard transmis-
sion
'St rorinsi.: Star Chief 4-Door. Power and air Knee
deep in rubber
'55 DtSOTO.
• • • NICE SELEI'TION OF NEW CARS •
• • AdiTgr- OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC •
I HAIL CAR
STATION WAGON $1.404 Discount
• •
•
lee: Cook Sanders and Wells Purdom. Jr.
Sanders-Puri:19m
Motor Sales
!Mg Main naleal "bon* 7111 4116
WillEst 11Cavs  s
The Almanac
ity Vele!, peels Leternatiosal
Today is PI-KW) , June 16, the
1611.11 ;say of Doti stun hes to tot-
low .
The moon a between its n.
quarter and full stage.
The =ruing star is Saturn.
The esetung stars are limo.
Mercury, Mars and Jupiter.
Born on this day di 1.103 was
American soprano Been Traubei.
On this day in history.
In 1871, the Ancient Arabic Or-
der of Nobles of the ligyslac Shrine
was set up in New York City by
Dr. Walter Fleming.
In 1933, President Roosevelt sign-
ed the Nahonal Industrial Recovery
Act.
In 1966. note broke out in Booms
Ades as the Argentine Navy tired
unsuccessfully to owe Premier Juan
P0f0C.
In 1963, Russia put its first wo-
man into space, Valentma Teresh-
kora
A thought for the day Plato once
said "Of all the animals, the boy
Is the most unarnangeable
Flog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Prulay. June 16. 1967 Kentucky
Purchase Area Hog Miultet Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts *50 Head. Barrows and
Celts 25s- Higher, Sowa, 25c High-
!X.
• S 1-2 190-210 its 821 75-22 50.
✓ 9 1-3 190-230 lbe. 82100-2125:
U. S 2-3 235-270 lbs 61925-2025.
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-3 250-350 lbs. 1117.00-111 00.
U. 13 1-3 350-460 ha 816.00-1700.
• S 2-3 450-800 ha 1115 00-1600
FHE
V.VMU Yqer
LAWYER
Pupiis who fest flunking may
End miesereli in the ta$ that
taidsen, Dr, sometimes have
I milar mates The public school
timber elm fails to meet loots
standards of perforniance may face
demotion or denserail
Statutory &IA omaraouas1 provi-
sots vary Big a typical Question
* whether a pattioular teaCtier
I. lnicceopeterit Mat does tbst
ward mean, when tiettd to a 00141
of law?
It applies 2110:4, clearly. of course,
to the teacher etc amply cleat
not know he *Merl. matt
teacher baffled by math or • his-
tory teacher ignorant of history
obviotaly incompetent for MX
position he honk
He is also incompetent If, al-
ttiouds he knows his subject. he
lacks the Many to ezphan it to
he wont
But there are still other WS)11,
ii121313.0 C.oniinuous Snowing:m m Cady
• 10DAY thru SATURDAY *
DEVILS
* PARENTS PLEASE NOTE
-Devil's Angels- is suggested for mature
audiences, so . . . we have booked a
•-• SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE
Saturday from 1 til 3 p.m.
A I LATE RE-LENGTH (ARTOON STORY . . .
`THE MAN FROM BUTTON WILLOW
featuring DALE ROBERTSON
* STARTS SUNDAY *
Hombre means man...
Paul Newman is Hombre!
-
PAUL NEWMAN
FREDRIC MARCH RICHARD ROONE
DIANE CILENTO
Gimp:cal mriCHEu, aspessts nusil sod MARTIN BALSAM
Sv %WM,. NTT Groredkooda, use.. V.4 i' 5 00,01.1
acniems•• *MG *AVE TO. and HARINET MOAK ft
we ••••• ...dr Lamm* Or. .011- l• •
MURRAY
OMR 1 *a IFIMATF1F
MARTY ALLEN and STEVE ROSSI in
"THE LAST of the SECRET AGENTS"
and ELVIS PRESLEY in
"IT HAPPENED at the WORLD'S FAIR"
BOTH in COLOR
* TONITE TBRV *
•
..•••••••••••••••••• •
* SATI'RDAV *
IMPORTANT TAGS
NEW YORK 4119 - Hang on to
Woo tags 10 clothing.
Relay their information on
cleaniiig to your drycieuner. IbLs
ed a paraoularO important when
clothing coomins acoate or &m-
ac fiber. Both are difficult to
iderstAfy and require special hand-
ling by the cleaner to prevent
distortion or dtreakuig
beyond the mere ability to teach
the subject, in which a teacher
must measure up.
Thus, he must be able to keep
order in his olassroom without
resorting to extreme metbods. A
woman teacher sea held incom-
petent because Ale lugs her pupils
terzonted by cuffing them bard
and cation. The judge mid such
ter lace "avoid atit even have been
tolerated in the days when the
hickory abet was the synexi of
authority in the classroom."
Also, a teacher must be reason-
ably ocopsraggre sitti the sol000l
actminiatrellou. One teacher was
held usommulas* because be re-
fused to let aupsrrimory personnel
into he chercens. So was an-
other teacher who. after collect-
lng master for tickets to school
plays. failed to account for the
proceeds.
Even a phyeloa handicap may
aznotua to incompetence A court
uphekl a charge of incompetence
against a teacher who became too
deal to hear rentations-or the
profanity that flowed freely in
has claseradm.
On die Ober hand, a teacher
Is not. required to be • paragon of
virtue.
One teacher would occastonally
has a piece of chalk at an un-
ruly mai Incompetent? 'the court
sod no. Another teacher chewed
tobacco Armin. • oourt held this
was not grave enough to prove
incompetence
Nor does me !KW condeoui a
leather Poi become his pupils
dynt happen to Ike him As one
court aid:
-Populargy among pupils does
not necesearily prove competency
The able* teacher may be the
moist unpopular one"
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HEAD THE LEDGER'S GLASSIFIE111.
"The Best In Service Be," of Gasoline"
SUMMER MALL/ LEAGUE
"Married Pt:Austen"
Standings After First Week
Team W.
Trudy & Tom Taylor 3
Sharon & Max Ness 3
Judy & Doug Lambert 2
Linda dr Ed Caupert 2
Barb & Wayne Gwaltney 1 2
Brenda & John Graham 1 2
Max & Lorna Outland Q 3
Becky & Btfl Stubbs 0
High Game Ines)
Tom Taylor 196
641 SUPER SHELL
across from ../erry's Resta
I:- MAX illeCOISIGN
• WE MVPs TRFASURE
trim
t.
CHEST
SERVICE
Phone 763-9131
STAMPS •
Mb
deo_?•_•••••••••••
WALLIS
•
DRUG
High Game (W•men) Phone 733-1273
ladtvidsal Standings
Barb Gwaltney 131
PREUCR1PTION5 A bPECIALTV
High Averages (Men)
W. Gwaltney 161.3 We Mate '• - We Will Get It -Or If. Can't Be 11114
T. Taylor 150.0
M. Ness 142.3 ANEMINIIIMMOIF
D. Lambert
.1. Graham
137.3
1)4.7 trOr -TA1LE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
M. Outland
B. Stubbs
121.0
110.0
TRADE WITH . . .
R. Caupert
High Averages (Women)
J. Lambert
101.3
112.3
(& PARKER MOTORS
B. Gwaltney 1067 7.IZ -3273 Murray, Ky.L. Outland 100 3
T. Taylor 90.7 LARGE VOLUME - LCW PROFIT
S. Nees 95 7
L. Caupert 847 "S.-tyke Built Our Business"
B. Stubbe
B. Graham
797
49 3
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
SPRING CHECK
NEW YORK Ule - Winter's
end cala for inspection of the
hous9 phut eoliectem. Decide what
plank@ need repatttng into larger
containers Swell out and dis-
card diseased or faded plants.
Prune deed leaves And buds.
HEItisED PONE
Herbed corn bread is good
chicken or port chops Add 1
spoon of poultry seasoning
teaspoon of ground thyme
10 or 12-outsca pacitage of
bread mut along volth the
with
tea-
and
toe
corn
rola
and egg called for in package
directions Bake In preheated CH
degree oven about 30 minutes
Maims 6 servings
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ _ _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville _ _ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1- 3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
GOMEZ MO 2-1,0011 PIARDTOP
THE
ODGE
OYS ARE
BUSTING NEW
CAR PRICES!
GET THE RIGHT DEAL
FROM THOSE GOOD GUYS IN WHITE HATS.
By popular demand, the Dodge Boys have
continued their White Hat Special on Coronet
440 2-door hardtop and 4-door sedan. These
full-sized Dodges have been 'specially priced.
And 'specially equipped with features you'd
normally pay extra for. The White Hat
Gang call 'em the buy of the year.
Check 'em both out now
while the Good Guys are
in a deaIire mood.
TAYLOR MOTORS,ma
BOYS INC
,YoU can tell 'em by their whale hats.
303 South Fourth
•
Murray, Ky.
,••••••-
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Week
Netwo
Cave I
8.30 Sul
1:00 Ed(
8:00 Mil
8:30 Un
9:00 Pm
9.30 Bpi
10:00 Suj
10:30 Lot
11:00 Poi
11:30 Ho,
Tot
12:30 Rdi
1:00 Th(
1:30 Act
8:00 Act
400 Dal
4:46 Ko
$500 PO
6:30 Rcs
8:00 Nee
a 1 ell Tog
6:16 Ra
a : Jac
7 : 30 Mk
8.30 Pla
900 Phi
E:00
$116 Rai
, LAO To
10:30
1.3:30 trig
111
6:00 Ilta
7:00 led
1:30 Ch
8:00 Rs
9:30 Pal
10:00 Cat
10:30 Pa1
:00 'lb
11 : 15 He
11:30 r.
up Pa
PTO NP
3.00 71)
3 30 T.
4:30 An
3:00 Th
830 Ne
6.00 Ms
6:30 It'll
7:00 1113
11:00
•
8tr
lila Os:
wt
10.00 Soi
1.0:16 Ra
1010 Wc
1016 sa
1.2:00 131i
PM I
•
•
•
•
11•03 Ni
Si.k6 Fta
reo To
11 .30 CH
7:00 Mr
7:30 Ti
TH
*HA
HA
HA
[967
us -
ICE
itS a
CAB
CIS
ton
IC.
15
:75
IF
-
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Television Schedule
Cannel 5-WLAC-TV
CBS
'Week of June 17—June 19
Network Programs Also On
Cave Girar%egn Phavias1 12
SATURDAY
SO June 17
8:30 Summer Semester
7:00 Eddie Hill Variety
II:00 Mighty Mouse
8:30 Underdog •
0:00 Frankenstein Jr.
0:30 Space Ghosts
10:00 Superman
1030 Lone Ranger
11:00 Popeye Party
1130 Huckleberry Hound
111 Tom and Jerry
/2:30 Road Runner
1:00 The Beagles
1:30 Adventure
8:00 Action
400 Daktart
4:46 Koratorn Affair
p.00 Password
6:30 Roger Mudd
6:00 Newsbeat
8:48 Radar Weather
ill Today in Sports
8:41i Jackie Oleaaon
7:30 Mleakm Impossible
6:30 Pistols and Pettdooats
9 00 Ulm Ky. State Pagent
0:00 flatUrday - News
10:16 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
90:30 Films of the 50's
13:30 Night Train
SUNDAY
1111 June 11
8700 aunriae Semen&
7:00 leFevres Parra,
7:30 Ctsucg wagon Oang
Hsareges Jubilee
0:30 Pattern for Lhing
10:06 Camera Three
10:30 Path For Today
:CC 'Ilhe Deans Dealt
11:15 Sacred Heart
11:30 Face the Nation
Popeye and Friends
Plb NPSL Soccer
3:00 The Air Around Us
3.30T. B A.
4:30 Amateaur Hour
11:00 The 21st Century
6:30 Newsbeat
8:00 Marlineland Carnival
1:30 It's About Time
700 101 Sullivan Mow
11:00 Scnothers Brother,
Candid Owlets
tonb What's My Line
1000 Sunday News
1016 Radar Weather
10:30 Wood N Waters
10105 Million Dollar MOTIO
U:00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY STR/81210
June 19
800 Newsbeae
;16 Radar Weather
Mb Today In Sports
8,30 Oillarfune Island
7:00 Mr. Terrific
7:30 The Lucy Show
8:00 Andy Orffith
8:30 Family Affair
9 00 coronet Blue
1015 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10:35 Today in Sports
10:46 To Tell The Truth
11:15 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Na.shyille Channel 4
tt'eek of June I7—June 19
SATURDAY
June 17
7.00 FLPD-TV
7.30 Atop the Pence
7.56 News
8 00 Super 6
8.30 Atom Ant
900 Flintstones
930 Space Kidettes
10:00 Secret Squirrel
10:30 The Jetisons
11:00 Cool McCool
11:30 Popeye
12:00 Oar 54
12:30 Insight
1:00 Baseball
400 Ftifternan
430 Country Music Carousel
6:00 Ernest Tubbs
530 Frank McGee
6:00 Porter Wagoner
630 Flipper
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Daisies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 SS. Night Movie
10:15 News, Weather. Sports
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
June 13
7:00 ?Mb for Today
7:30 Clespel flinging MAW
S:30 Paducah Devotion
11:115 Ramilton Broths" Qisssisl
9:30 Herald of Truth
10-00 This is The Life
1030 The. Answers
U:00 Posers
11:30 Meet The Pres
1230 Frontiers of Faith
100 Weekend At Movies
240 Meets&
5.30 lAikv and Prophets
6:30 Wonderful World of Oakr
7:30 Hey Landlord
800 Bananas
9-00 The Saint
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
MONDAY rvr.Nizoo
Jane 19
5:30 Local News
6:30 Monkeys
7-00 I Dream at Jeanie
7:30 Capt. Nice
800 The Road West
9 : 00 Run For Vow Life
10:00 New. Picture
10:16 Tonight Show
Pawl
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of June 17—June 19
SATURDAY
June 17
7:00 Ghost Stories
8:30 Porky Pig
9:00 King Kong
9.30 Beatles Oartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 TBA
3:00 Parade of Champions
3:30 Golf with Sam Snead
4:00 USGA Open Golf
5:30 Stoneman
6:00 Death Valley Days
8:30 Dating Game
7:00 Newarwed Game
7:30 Lawrence Welk EtioW
8:30 Piccadilly Palace
9:30 RAT Patrol
10:00 Iron Horse
11:00 Viewpoint
11:30 ABC News
11:451fIgn Off
SUNDAY
June 18
111111111
6:45 Social Security in Action
7:00 Trashing of the New Testa
merit
7:30 Herald of Truth
800 House of Worship
8:30 Beany At Cecil
9:00 Limas the Lion Hearted
9:30 Peter Potamus
10:00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
U :00 The Big Picture
11:30 ABC News
13:00 Directions
12:30 Issues Ar Answers
1:00 ABC Scope
1:30T B. A.
2:00 Movie
4:00 USGA Open Golf
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Elea
7:00 The P. B. I.
8:00 Emmy Awards
1015 Ten O'Clock News
10:46 ViewpoLnt
11:15 ABC Scope
11:46 ABU News
12:00 Blim Off
na MONDAY BT1241/40
June 19
6:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:30
11:30
Mon. Nlte Movie
Felony Squad
Peyton Place
The Big Valley
Lawmen
Mrerglades
COULD GET DEATH - C.',/§.1.
S/Sgt. Herbert W. Hoecken-
haupt sits in • car at Alex-
andria, Va., after being
found guilty of passing U.S.
defense secrets to the Sestet
He could 1st death.
CLEARENCE SALE
— ALL MOTORCYCLES MUST GO!!
'HARLEY-DAVIDSON 50 CC. SPORT  $185.00
HARLEY-DAVDSON 65 CC.  $225.00
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 65 CI. SPORT  $250.00
.11ARLEY-DAVIDSON 175 C.C. BOBCAT  $400.00
Limited Supply - - Assorted Colors
Buy Now At These Close Out Prices!!
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 South 12th Street Phone 753-4961
wisrvirLseee• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ar- • "ea
_
• '7_7
cot' '"....44/. lè  -
•
111,11.11/1111MNI., 
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BLOCKADE BREAKER—The 1.fraell freighter Dolphin enters the Gulf of Aqaba escorted by
an Israeli torpedo boat off Sharm-el-Sheikh, captured Egyptian fortress. (Cablephoto)
• •Adailla•
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
Follow the example of successful 
farmers who save money
three ways when financing labor and 
operating supplies:
I. With a PCA loan you pay less 
interest because you are
charged only on the money borrowed, and 
only for the
length of time you use it.
1. You eliminate expensive trips to 
town to sign multiple
notes. One PCA note covers your enure 
operation!
3. And, you have a planned 
financing program that assures
you will have money when you need it!
See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM CREDIT 
... your . .
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
el Keys Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602
11317111113S
sERvrez srrikra
WEST MAIN & 7th. STREET - MURRAY
SAVE 3 To 5c PER GALLON
SAVE STAMPS
FOR FREE GASOLINE
BUY DIRECT ARO SAVE
A Betters Gasoline - For Less
Open 24 Hours - Member Diners Club
a
PACH1 POOH Tax LIIèIZ a 2.1114 zinittitiv FRI
DAY — Antic 1, fin
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 753-4947
smeed, odd 1
Social Calendar
Friday. Jose II
A Bermuda Hop for the 7th and
8th grade clasaes at 1966-117 will be
held at the Calloway Country Cita
from seven to ten pm Beds mem-
ber may mote two non member
gueeta. The admission will be Xi
MILS.
• • •
Saturday, Jane 17
The Boots and Slippers -Square
Dance Club sill meet at the Amer.
ican Legion hell at eight p. m Jim
Bower will be Use guest caller.
• • •
Saturday. Jests 17
A Bermuda Hop for the ninth
through twelfth grades will be held
at the Calloway Country CUM Irani
seven to eleven p m Haft= and
hostels= are Mears and Mesdames
Tom Rowlett. Jack Belote, Jim Diu-
gm& and James Converse
The Murray Square-a-Seders will
meet Saturday at 8 p. tn_ at the
Fine Arts building Vtripl ANIMA
• well known national Waif from
Indianapolis, Ind. will be the guest
caller.
• • •
A Luau droner and cord party
saa be he at the Oohs Country
Cali at seven pm. Reservations
„,for sixty couples seta be accepted
by June 13 by segrang st the pro
shop or coaling Mrs C W. Jones
753-4680 Breed, cteinka. and meat
tall be furnished and doh couple
is to being a covered duel. A '
charge of aro dollars will be made
for oath couple
am. James Lassiter. George Ed
Overbey. Woodfin Hutaoo. and z. C.
Rom
• • •
Monday. June 19
The Great Books Discussion group
will meet at the Murray-Calloway
County Library at 7:30 p. m_
• • •
All women are urged to Manx(
and may bring guests. Par rewires-
aims call Mrs, Vernon CamPbell.
Sara lehrm [Arson or Mrs. Jack
Delete. Tickets will be 75 cents. A
nureery will be furnished for the
children.
• • •
Tuesday. Jane 29
The Brooks Crams Circle will meet
in the social hall of The First Me-
thodist Church at 7:30 p m.
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church WSC8 will meet at the
social hall at two p. m. Mrs. J. C.
Jpiner and Mrs. R. C. Ward will
he hostesses and Mrs. Burnett War-
t fndd will the program lead-
er.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club will
bane a oozkout at the Clay Park
at IRANI a ai
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
ef the ring Baptat Church will
meet at the church at 9 30 a m.
with Cards IV In charge of the
program.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Gals will meet at
the Mmenic Ha.1 at 7 30 p. m.
flimilay. June U Mtn Nortworthy will pre-
A Sunday night buffet will be sade while Mns Donna Boyd. wo
rthy
ibeld at the Calloway Country Club. advisor. Is attendIng Grand 
Amen-
- mend
ed adult members and out of town I MF.
at 7:36 p Hosts and host-
• • •
laws are Meows and Mesdames India will be the
 theme of the
Wel Purdont. Sr_ Portman Grab- anztual luncheon sponsored 
by the
• • •
Women's Adociation of the Pint
Presbyterian Church at 12:30 o'clock
at the church.
Wednesday. June 21
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Oaks Country Caub
at noon Por reservations call Jua-
nita Stallone.
• • •
The luncheon for ladies day will
be served at noon at the Calloway
Country Club Hostesses are Wm-
dames James Putter, Thomas Ito-
gattoamp. Henry Pukon. L. K. Pink-
ley, Bethel Richardaon. Roy Stew-
art, James C. Hart, and K B. Mir-
ka.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn at
lo 30 a. m. Mrs, Bea Melugui is
hostess
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the Murray-Calloway
Library at 1:3e p
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority of
the Woodmen of the World will
meet at the home of Mn. Sid Jobs
at 7.30 p tn.
• • •
KEY IDEA HELPS
\WICHITA, Kan — Stater
Ameba. proximal of St Aimee
13ameneary School in Wldeta.
Kan. he. discovered some (biki-
nis weso hese trouble learning to
read can be helped by beetle
Malta to type.
For more than two years Salter
AWNS& has need the avetiod of
latgbing teeing to increase aware-
ness of letters and Bramblea.
• • •
Have an urge to get dad and
tbs boys to above the Surma/re
around to new Imegems? If W.
11116/12 sure eat your "helping
hands" are Mem °therein you'll
have dirt y handprints on the 11P-
holiday, the Cleanlinallo &Sean
reports.
s
•
Now a tile
that won't
leave you cold
Vseelle Wow
_ —.NM\
Ozite introduces the soft, warm,
quiet tile that never needs waxing
Or polishing ... beCauSo it's carpet!
Ozite Carpet Tiles are 12-inch squares
of long-wearing Ozite Carpet, with a
soft ri.bbor back for extra plushness.
Use them in the kitchen, rec-room,
bath, den, nursery. Vectra fiber makes
them amazingly stain-resistant. And
they're easy to vacuum clean. 16
colors. Simple to install. All colors
also available In broadloom widths.
Where will you use new Ozite Carpet
Tiles? Use your imagination!
iriZites CARPET
gm
TILES made with
TID WELL PAINT
STORE
• Ora* is the en-tastes aveseastr ef the Oda Cemoreass
• wave ,s the reit, stared trademark of illetbast Marx. ProdUett Co.. ISM
Pictured above are membeee of the Mat Head Homeniskere motive
te Mob worh. Ica to SO* are Mrs Rica* Orede, Ske. Leiand (Red)
Anon, Mrs Jesse Rabe, Hanle I Orlig, sod Mrs. Bort Craig.
East Hazel Club
Is An Active One
The Seat Mal ficisahhaers Club
Is an scare dab. lbw have mem
ben who participate In other Ex-
tendon preanens too. Mrs. Hoyt
Oraig is the Chanty Landscapr
Leader, as well as president of her
club.
Mrs. Leland Alton can always
be depended on for going to get
the lemon and giving a to her
club.
Mrs Jesse Hale is also a lesson
leader and an enthusiastic cluo
member Her tnterest In club work
caused • friend of hers—Mrs Sand \
Harmon—to open hir home for tia
organuation of the Alm° Rome-
makers club.
Mrs. Rertle Craig has been the
club secretory fur several years
and lesson leader in the crafts.
hers Hardie Craig is a depend-
able member always having excel-
lent devuuong and eocouragbte her
, members to read and study the finer
1 things in lie.
\ Mrs. Carves Paschall germs asthe 4-21 Club leader . for her club.
for the Hazel 4-H Club.
Mrs Glen Kelton is County 4-H
Glib Homemakers leader. and bee
served as County Secretary.
Mrs. Roger Williams is a new
member this year and her club
nallnabers ear -She is a good man-
▪ of her work -
• • •
North Murray Club
Has Picnic Friday
The North Murray Hornemekers
Club mist at the City Park on PH-
day. June it at eleven-thirty Wok&
In the moraine for the lemon BEd
pienac lunch.
Mrs. John Workmen. president.
wended at the morning weeton and
Mrs. B J. Hoffman read the de-
from the first eitaptar01
Palma.
Fourteen members and one visitor.
'dye 'atoms arum pun siartann
call wth what they enjoy most in
the out of doom.
Following lunch a very interest-
ing lemon on 'Foundation Gar-
ments" was given by Mrs. Hallet
Dunn. aseisted by Mrs. Charlie
Crawford
Al the ckee of the program the
group presented Mn R. a. Miachke
with a going away rut Mr and
Mrs laachke are moving to Mem-
phis, Thin, to make their home.
Po/lowing the close of the sum-
mer eadatIon the next meeting will
be held Pride,. September S. at
1 30 p m at the home of Mrs.
Heart Dunn
• • •
Miss Joette Sledd
Honored At Shower
Miss Joette aledd, brisie-elect of
Larry BUM. was complimented with
a household shower at the Kinsey
School on Monday. June 12. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing
The gractoue hostesses for the
prenuptial event were Miss Sha-
rpe 8ledd. Mew Tails Adarna, Mts.
Barbara Potts. and Mrs Jean Sand-
OM
I The honoree chose to wear a
blue and black pin striped dream
wlth set in pleats for the °creed&
Mrs. Paul Paschall presented the
honoree. her mother. Mrs Joe 81sdd,
sod her mother-fa-law to be. Mn
Hilda Slack. with corsages of red
rosabods.
GOMM were played with prises
being won by Mrs Judy Lamb and
Mrs Estelle Adams.
Ref redunenta of punch. cake, and
mints were served buffet style frail
• table overlaid with a blue cloth
undee
Approleknatelv eighty persons at-
tended • • • • "A
FOR CORRECT
.-7. TIME sod
TEMPESATUEE
- ',AY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-63630,,„„...
PEOP1.ES BANK
Murray. Kentucky
Shirley Lyons Is
Honored At Shower
Before Her Wedding
Miss Shirley Lyons. whose mar-
riage to Walter Blackburn. Jr..
was an event of June 9. was honor-
ed before her wedding with a house-
hold shower held in the home of
the Lyons. 212 Irvan Avenue, at
seven-thirty o'clock In the evening
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs Donald Edwards
and Mrs Albert Dodd.
For the event the honoree chose
to wear a white lace dress and a
oft corsage of pink carnations
Her mother, Mrs Ore Lee Lyons.
wore a blue figtued dress, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Walter
Blackburn. Sr . was attired in •
beige two piece dress.
Miss Donna Lyons. sister of the
honoree, kept the register at the
table centered with an arrange-
ment of pink roses
The beautifully appointed table
it as overlaid with a white lace cloth
over pink and held a central ma
rangement of pink roses flanked by
pink candles
Mrs. Gene Dodd and Mrs Bobby
Travis presided at the punch bowl
Cakes, mints, nuta, and punch were
aerveeL
Miss Lyons was the recipient of
many gifts tncluding an electric
percolator by the hostesees
Approximately thirty guests were
present or sent gifts.
Car No Place
for Massages
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a secretary
to a factory execuuve and I drive
17 miles to 'sort and back every
day To help pay for my gas, I ac-
cepted as passengers two men and
two women. All are married, but
not to each other. They were
strangers until they started to ride
with me
Everything was fine the first fee
weeks, then one of the men began
giving one of the women -back
massages" and "neck rubs" to ease
her tensed up nerves, be said.
The idea clicked, but good. Now
all the way to work and back these
characters are giving each other
beck and neck massages. which
turn out to be more mauling than
anything ease. Two at in front and
two git in back. They switch around
to each one gets to maul someone
different.
dc41% know anything about their
private lives. but whatever troubles
they may have I don't want treated
in my car And on a busy highway
yet. I've told them to cut it out, but
they ignore me What Ls your ad-
vice?
THE DRIVER
DEAR DRIVER: Ask the i.e
ladies 1!) to sit la the tread with
yea and the two gentleman, 11?)
tO at In the back. That sissadd put
a stop to the -grasp physiotherapy."
• • •
DEAR ABBY What is your Opin-
ion of • middle-aged divorcee who
has her parents announce her en-
gagement in Use newspaper to a
middle-aged men?
'the middle-aged man happens
to be my ex-husband and the rath-
er of my two teen-age children. He
didn't even have the decency to tell
his children that he had marriage
plans The youngest cried bitterly
when she new it in the newspapers.
Your opinion would be appreciated.
EX-WIFE
DEAR EX-WIFE: Pertain your
ex-husband was as au-prised L.
see the announcement in the news-
paper as your children were. Dona
Judge him until yea knew his side
el It.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Do you think a
wedding gown can jinx a marriage?
I am being married soon, and my
aunt has offered to let use wear
her wedding gown which is beaut-
iful. lust like new, and fits like. it
WU made jot- me. I really can't af
ford to buy a wedding gown, and
this one would be perfect.
My whole family la up in &MIA.
They my that wedding gown is
-jinxed" because my aunt's mar-
riage ended in divorce. My grand-
parents my If I wear that gown
they wont attend my wedding. I
would really like to wear It. and I
don't believe in linage. but I just
don't know what to do. Can you
help me?
LILY DF THE VALLEY
DEAR LILY: 1 don't believe in
"gases" Mime, but I wouldn't wear
Use gams tar ether mamas The
ertddisin at rine relatives eltelell*
affects yes, et yes' timid net have
written. If you out% afford a new
gown. borrow one front a "winner." .
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "MOTRIIER
OF DAUGHTERS": Yes. I will tell
mothers to teach their daughte-jk
bow to me*. Iron, and keep house
properly. But I will also tell them
that there is something even more
important in a good marriage. Girls
shouldhombe e. a taught.."p epic:e wle a 
come
man.
listen 
meeo
to him, entertain him, laugh
with libel, forgive him, and make
his 
Many divorced women my. "But
I always kept a nice house and had
his meals on time, and the rat le/.
me."
• • •
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your limb/eerie on Deer
Abby, Box ela700, Los Angeles, Cal..
90049 For a persona). unpublished
reply, enclose a sell-addressed.
stamped envelope.
. . .
For Abby's booklet, "Hew 'te Have
a Lovely Wedding." send 61 us 41.40y_m
69700, Los Angeles, CA.
• • •
PLANT TREES
LUFKIN, Tex. SN — The Ilsiaa
Pbreetry Amoolation has craw-
tasted 10 enlace free pine seed-
ling to Texas iloutb grouts thr-
ough the years, to encourage
youngsters to plant trees and learn
forted fire protection and forestry
pnmtices.
WEPERT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Taal, Dependable
Gekranteed Service
Philter. 762-1068
509 Main ahreet
Murray, KenttaitY
weetasiesumsumevossavire.
It
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
S66 W. Wale Street Phone 753-02t
IS CHRYSLER '67
FOR EVERYBODY?
PRICEWISE—YES!
Only a few dollars a month more
than the most popular smaller cars,
comparably equipped. BUT—
FOR MOST PEOPLE IT'S A BIG MOVE UP.
TAKE CHARGE! MOVE UP TODAY!
AUTHORS:11EO DEALER 0 C HMOTOpy0014E R
HONEST!
We've got the '67 models —1
15 strong. Every one of
them says "Take Charge:'
And 4 of our hottest selling
Chryslers are priced re.
rnarkably low for such luxury'
ears.
See them today1
Taylor Motors, Inc.
ith l'(,01;ir Murray, Kentucky
, ••••••.,2 -sm • ••• • ...11/,••••••••••••mno•—••••mm.-
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IOW COST
FOR SALE
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMITS
.1..1 is j . c;vve. t- • •Ill 1Y • r; I
MILLIONS of rugs have been clean- HANNAH'S husband Hector hates' 1966 CHEVELLE, black with white
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric ureter, bucket seats, 17,000 actual
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store. I miles. Call 753-8357. J-19-C
J-20-C 
ed with Blue Lustre. It .. :_nertca's hard work tio he cleans the rugs interior, 327. 4-apeed 4 barrel cash-
REDWOOD AND STONE
finest. Rent electric shampooer $1.
house, 2 stark, Hardware. ..1-17-C
bedrooms and den or 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, living room with fireplace. 2 OUTFITS of sem diving, complete
kitchen. antral air and heat, Cal- with oxygen tanks, spears. Contact
vert City: Phone 395-4615. J-16-C Warden or Don Gilbert at Triangle
Inn. J-16-P
eig BEAUTIFUL TOY Poodle puppies,
AKC registered. Priced reasonably
Also stud service. Phone 753-6488
11C
1965 GTO hardtop, excellent con-
dition, 4-apeed, WI-power, midnight
blue, low mileage. Call 753-8623,
after 4.00 p. m. ,J-16-C
FURNISHED CABIN, 2-bedroom,
bath, living room with fireplace.
Small down payment and pick up
payments. Call 753-2521. J-16-C
CUSHMAN EAGLE niotorcycle,
very goal condition. New gas con-
trol. liktor inexcellent oondittion.
$150.00. Can 763-3147
THE CITY OF MURRAY
Is Taking Application for the Position of
POLICE PATROLMEN
As Per the Following Requirements:
Registered voter in the City of Murray.
HIgh School graduate or Certificate that applicant
has passed standard G.E.D. test
A valid Kentucky driver's license.
Physical fitness certificate froth a qualified medical
doctor.
Age limits: 21-45.
BENEFITS:
Starting salary: $305.01) per month.
Promotion after first year of suncessful employment,
additional promotion after second year.
4Q-hour per week work schedule.
1$ working days annual paid Vacation.
1 day per month annual paid sick leave, maximum
accumulation 38 working days.
$120 Per year Uniform Allowance with an extra $100
for new men, provided they remain with the de-
partment for two years.
Appliratiops may be obtained from the office of the
City Clerk,' cit7 Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky.
 •
I'd
trt4a4 Paris with aspirations am a
MAT RAC MA rr▪ r ro
Davis pre fig Aar who
write*, Wag employee
oodygMard for Chnalletill
nephally. Paul The WM WY gni
of thewatclowed Anne dry VInemosit
is 
de and Edmond
ston via came to @now Gabrielle
Ic1. at the de Villemitrit maa-
sad MatIld#
Vaned" the sisters - Is .1,e an
broth/ft-in-um of Ana.. sad
Bout
tary
prof
gave
and
Leat
de Goode • private awn.-
With all thew around Anne
led fears for Paul's life and
via • gun to protect the boy
de him promise to help her
ul secretly in the rioted
. Deals was misplaill over Ma
development and nebly ar.%171.,
knowledge that Psul a tortrair-
Sidney Scott died under question-
able air cutitstances. iirtiee he met as
ese,,r. etisrles Leo henhaut, wh•
promised to Lkik at 5.. writ-mks
and la had a disturbing encounter
with ,, L, Ilultrit Morillon Atom's
ph), Das In W,ovicreel if th•
&rims, could have had anything to
An with Pe iitt'• death
The next day the gun Anne had
alt .11 Davie wag miming Then Les.
i henhaut called Davis and 'piked
him spend • few days front th•
e lemont rnanyl, inn go g over
3
d
Dail manuscripts a/kiting up is
tell Anne of hess henhaut'• calk
Da. la-Maw her returning with Monit-
ion if accepting Anne's esplana
thin Pacts agreed to go ahead with
Piton' vape Mi. friend Louis le
Rh bought to gel ; Int to leave the
d• Villemontas employ.
CHAPTER 17
THI0Parts Fair is the exhibt-n put together now and
then 'y French trades and Us;
dust „ a and If one Is tri a Mewl
to
if.e 
entertained by a display
of t tonic eggbeaters and
jerrY built model homes. it HUI
be eittertaining
V,.•r ales".wt'h 'Paul .de Ville'.
I atrrived at the Place de is
munt and Louis le flue, wao was
villtpig Lb. re est tn. At his We
xis epee we V.ralkeVI slung the
avesie leading to the eictrie
train' display which ...aa our
re-soksh for king there.
TIIIR model railroad. our &esti-
na Sin 1.ved up to He lltIveritte-
mcntit It waataid out en • 1,1111-
11.tiSri countryside • himdred
lest km g iciest., an' intricate web
of reals wove through hi Is and
Drill' and small towns arid
witch. a clovm tiny tilling raced
bosify along on • erhedule
which miraciiiaisly kept them
front colliddig at WWitehPOinte-
A metal' rstiltng kept the pub-
lic al a safe distance froots the
display, and it Wee just the
right' height for Paul to drape
himself over It and suspend htsn-
Reif 'there by the artilpits. Time
went on and still he hung there.
ever glazed with wonder.
After a while he stirred from
his ttance and looked up at me.
-Redo, do you thInk Grand-
mot*r would mind very much
If I 4idn't go to Saint-Cyr and
becothe a soldier?"
-thave a feeling she would."
"But if I told her I want to be
the engineer of a train like
that!"
"It's a lot easier getting Into
Saint-Cyr than the railroad un-
ion," Limits remarked. He dug
an elbow eharilly Into my ribs.
"There's the pickpocket type
again." he muttered. "Only he's
RUNABOUT SKI-RIG. Marathon
Flaspar boat, fully equipped, 75 h. p.
Johnson. Call K C. Shelton, 345-
2225. Farmington, Kentucky. .1-16-P
MOVING, MUST SELL: Dining
table and 4 chairs, $40: rocking
chair, $12, 20 gal Aquarium vnth 2
reflectors, 125, 0 E. air condition-
ers, $100.00; 2 snow Urea, $15; child's
20" bicycle, $10; unlined drapes,
matching
Zenith Hi
frame* $6
automatic
6447.
bed spread, $3 Pair;
-F1, $45, 2 Hollywood bed
for both; new Kenmore I
washer, $120.00. Call 753-
J-16-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home with
2 ceramic tile baths, 3 miles out
New Concord Highway in Fairview
Acres. A subdivision of quality hrick
liernes on large lots. only $15,900.00.
See Fulton E. Young owner. Tele-
phone 753-4944 or J. O. Patton.
Realtor 753-1738. .1-17-C
REAL NICE LAKEFRONT lot with
45' mobile hone, reedy/ to move
into. Gentle slope to the waters
edge $3895.00
80 ACRE FARM on blacktop. Like
new three-bedroom brick home With
large kitchen and bath, utility room,
carport. Deep well 55 acres cleared
gentle rolling land, all limed and
sowed in permanent pasture except
16 acres in crops Stock barn, to-
bacco barn, 32' x 26' tool shed.
Compare this with any other at
only $23,200
EVELYN V. SMITH, Realtor, New
Concord. phone 436-5641 anytime
Intrigue-suspense at its best
HOUSE or CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
• Trom t ha Random House novel- copyright stcte.sr
Stanley WW1. Distributed by King reaturds 
y 
no pickpocket, that one. He's little squirt I once saw carrying
watching you like a hawk, and, 1 gun If it wasn't just coin-
no pro would give himself away cidence---
to stupidly twice in a row. Turn ! "One bump is coincidence,-
around fait and you'll see what I Louis said. "Two could mean
1 Mean." I business. Also, when I got my
I wheeled around and at the first look at this Albert i.ver by
far end of the railing, near the the wine booths be was with
another type I'd hate to meet
up with in a dark alley. Even
bigger than you, shoulders tike
a barn door, arms like meat
hooka on him. One of those am-
mats spends all his time lifting
weights. vie you bee anyone
like that standing around when
you ran outside?"
"No."
"Anyone like that ever show
nimaedf around the rue de Cour-
'• !"
"Not that I know."
"Oh, you'd know it all right.
If you once got a look at him.'
Waielh no position to remain
on the scene and Invite trouble
with Albert and his muscular
friend while I had Paul in
charge. So I explained to Paul
that the time had come for our
departure. that we would return
next day to see the rest of the
fair, and steered him, obedient
bug,, plaintively arguing the
point, Mit of the pavilion and
along the promenade leading
toward the Place de Is Ver.
seine! gate, Louis trailing close
behind as a sort of rear guard.
I sew the big man before
Louis did, recognized Min at
once from his d,escription. Im-
menne arms and shoulders bulg-
ing widen. • ton-tight jacket.
Hands in pockets, he was han-
irig a pillar. sleepily
scanning the pa.ssing croard.
Then he caught sight of Me
and came wide awake. He beli-
ed to signal sone•one tirtber up
the promenade and started
breasting his wav through the
crowd in my direeiion. The man
he had signaled. young. hard4
faced. fell th step With the
crow,' and sauntered toward me.
Then I thought to glance behind
me And ease Albert moving in.
Three or them: all Intent on the
business at hand.
The unholy threesome closing
in around us had stopped in
their tracks when we did and
remained poised at a distance.
the passing throngs eddying
around them. We were not far
trove* the graveled 'walk leading
to a row of model homes, and
just Mettle the walk was a phone
booth.
I said to Louis, "That phone
Is our best bet. 1 figure the
trouble Is supposed to start be-
ISite we can Make tt tb the gate,
but if 1 call de (loin). and tell
him what's going on, be can be
down here in no Urn*. After all,
our friend Albert is supposed to
be on his payroll The main
thing is for one of then to get
the kid out of here."
cause we happen to run into a (To Be Continued Tomorrow/
Flog' the Random lbsum novel. Copyright film by' Stanley &tun. Diet ihuted by King /Features Syndicate
. .
exit of the pavilion. I saw a
youthful face, eyes fixed avidly
on me. The next Instant ft was
gone, but not before I had rec-
ognized the features of the box
who had once escorted me at
gunpoint f r'o m the cgmference
mom in the mansion to Bernard
Boardon's presence.
hibert. Bourdon had called
haft and I remembered with
foreboding the pistol thrust Into
his belt.
"You and Paul wait here," I
ordered Loma, and sprinted to
the exit. The promenade outside
was filling up with sightseers
now, but was still not so crowd-
ed that It offered ready conceal-
Meth to the ftikitive Yet Albert
seemed to have disappeared.
I gave up at last Dear Use
entrances to the Alimentation
Building which seemed to cover
at leant an acre of ground and
where I knew there was no bee
&inter-Wing 'any purilif. Then It
struck in. that might have
been lured Into doing jest at
I hid done, fl$10W n fain' Lid
intended 480 
separate nie from
Paid.
That was enough to mend me
lacing back full speed to the
pavilion where I had left Pent
mid Lowe I twisted and dodged
Uirough the gathering crowd.
recklessly Jostling aside anyone
who barred the' way, learning
at first band how a .un-filled
carnival atmosphere corrid make
a nightmare taking piece to ft
that much more nightmarish.
I could nave hogged Louis
when I saw Min ttaiding with
an arm around Paul. both of
then) enact/y where I had left
them, both absorbed in the
workings of a toy world whose
Inhabitants were only 'the Site
of matchsticks and nevef dab-
genius.
'No hick?" said Letils.
but I know where to find
hint as soon as I get bark to
the house. He's a guard hired
to keep people away from the
meetings they have there. Bour-
don Melina to be' hie firOnedlitte
boss, and he might be able to
eXplain what this is all about.
In any carte he'll know where I
can look up Albert, by the way,
and the last time I saw him he
was packing a gun."
Louis frowned 'at me. "If this
liounim is his boss, how do you
know be ...well the' one who WM
him on your tau?"
"Because he Ilea no reason to
Morillon's the otto hehin 4 -this
"And you've got some imegi-
nation working tip a sweat be-
-
FOR SALE OR RENT. 6 room house
at 504 Pine Call 753-4558, J-19-C
SHARP '66 CORONET 440 Dodge,
4-door sedan, white with beautiful
beige Interior, big six engine with
automatic transmission A very
economical oar to operate. This car
has 36,000 mules left on warranty,
spare never been on ground. Call
753-5934. .1-19-C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block from university. Each
apartment has stove, refrigerator,
couch, 4 bed.s. Available for Sum-
mer. John Pasco 753-2649. J-16-C
TWO-BEDROOM house near Almo
Heights. Running water and garden
spot, $25.00 a month. Call 153-3796.
4-ROOM FURVIISHED house, 2
miles from Murray. Call Galloway
Real Estate, 753-5842. .1-17-C
3-BEDROOM HOME, air-condition-
.i
ed, large living room, dining room,
modern kitchen with built-in range,
dishwasher and garbatie disposal.
Available July 5th., 1967. Address,
304 N 4th Street. Phone 753-1731
J-11-c
l'HE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
room apartments. carpeted, Mew-
iduel heat and air-conditioning.
Furnittied or unfurnished. 106 So,
12th St. Phone 753-7614 H-J-21-C
DUPLEX-one sIde. 3-bedrooms. Air
conditioner and stove furnished.
Call 753-5909, 1607 Dodson. .1-17-C
5-ROOM apartment located at 301
So. 5th Street. Close in. Adults only.
Call 753-4603.
3-ROOM furnished apartment with
air-conditioning, private entrance
and bath Call 753-5870 J-I9-C
Services Offered
ROOFS li.EPAIRED or replaced,
buthop - Milner - gravel. Low
cost - Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Deal 753-6309. TPC
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING machine Shop,
repair, reatal, %deo and service,
13th and Main. Phone 753-6323.
Open rughta until 8 pm., Monday
through Friday. TFC
ELEic-rirtoLux &Atm & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, KY
.I-23-C
ATTENTION car dealers: Exper-
ienced body man with complete line
of equipment defame dealer to fur-
nish cars and working space for 1
or 2 days a week work. Write Box
33-X c o The Ledger & Times.
.7-20-C
HAPPY RURAL family would like
to take in retired man or woman.
Meals, room, transportation to
town daily, garden. laundry. Write
Box 32-Q no The Ledger & Times.
J-20-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for any
debts other than my own. Signed:
Radford Hester. .I-17-P
PRIVATE SWIMMING Lessons giv-
en to any age. I have water safety
instructor and seven years of ex-
perience. 22 years old. Phone 762-
2131. 3-17-P
VISIIT BETWEEN the lakes Shop-
ping Center, Highway 79 west of
Dover Uncle Joe's Discount Store
Snow White Coin Laundry. Dill's
LEON ORR
Is Now Operating
DILL ELECTRIC
-Full Time-
See ham for your electrical
pr.,berns
Bays. Phone 753-193411
Nights, Pb... 453-3534
DILL ELECTRIC
Beatway Food Center, All new, all
modern. Store open Sunday after-
noon Lill 6 p. m. .1-22-C
HELP WANTED
SALESMAN WANTED
To Start Immediately
Must Have Epenence and be
sober and reliable.
Must have High School edu-
cation.
Permanent job with reliable
local firm.
Good salary.
Write: Box 32-G
cis The Ledger & Times
.1-17-C
HELP WANTED
Young man who wants to learr
printing trade. Must be sober,
quick, and willing to learn.
See:
James C. Williams
at The Ledger and Times
TFNC
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
in person at Sholar's Auto Repair,
209 So. 7th Street, July-1-C
FEMALE NELP WANTED
AVON CALLING. Territories now
open in Murray and Calloway Co-
unty. Write: Evelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky. a
.1-17-C
Make Or Fere ale Help Wanted
REPRESENTATIVE- excetient op-
portunity for full time employment
with a permanent future. Age 35
to 55 preferred. Car necessary.
Write, giving education and past
experience to Box 320, Murray, Ky.
.1-19-C
stficr; .sAys-
Be sure
f. fires arc ot
$ - 1 • •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AeROSS DOWN
1-God of love
5-Trinket
9-Baby's bed
11-Wiped out
13-Conionction
14-Release
I6-Pronoun
17-Take unlawfully
19-Plunged
20-Afternoon party
2I-Apothecary's
weight
23-Sailor
(colloq.)
24-Spare
23-Declare
21 Long for
29-Cravat
30. Ventilate
31.Seike. out
33-Stop of leather
35 -Possessive
pronoun
36-Malut lace
38-Part of window
frame
40-One, no matter
which
41-Mediterranean
vessel
44-Tao (Roman
number)
45-Turn around
47-In4.finite
article
48-Retreat
50-Enroll
52-Cupola
53-0therwiss
1-Mistakes
2-Sun god
3-Unusual
4 Winter vehicle
5 Raised
6-Organ of
hearing
7-Conjunction
8-Debase
9-141avy String
10-Choice part
11-Each
12 College
official
15-Yellow bugle
111-Pacher and
catcher
20-Environment
72-Posts
24-Dens
26-Colt mound
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
GOO 1201510 MOO
MEIS OMM grIMF1
030 EMTD-aOURP
MODOO UMW
' MO UMO 00-0M
0101M 7110 OGIMPO
IAD GOD am mv
moon ono OMM
OMMO 09M 010
DOMM 0060M
U2SWGOOLO ono
MEM COMO OMM
MEMO MOMIM GOO
28 Consume
31 Negated
32 Man's
nickname
33-Cubc
meter
34-Gratify
35-Filament
37 Devoured
39-Period of
fasting
41 Withered
42-Stave
45-Eidgis
46-Cloth
Measure
49-Preposition
SI-Exists
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Lots% by Umted restate 6yridica e. Inc. r6
OCR 5th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
OPEN HOUSE
PUBLIC INVITED - - - REFRESHMENTS
Win One of The ... -
▪ 8 DOOR PRIZES
-
To be given away! Over $200 in famous name
brand electrical appliances!
DATE: FATHERS DAY, JUNE 18
HOURS: 1 TO 6 P.M.
MEADOWVIEW RETIREMENT HOME
"Your Home Away From Home"
3} Miles South of Mayfield
on Murray Highway 121
Cl)
KIR ALL YOUR CombUsing needs Z
see Clifton McCallom. Wlll haul
seed to market or you may call
435-4925 or 435-5471. J-19-P
WILL MOW YARDS. Call 753-5006. CIO
J-17-C
I'M BEING AN OLD BUTTINSKY,
CHILD, BUT I'D BE
NEOLECTIN' &NY
BOUNDEN DUTY
IF I DIDN'T SAY
YOUR MR. JABETH
‘Net..LS IS TOO
STUCK ON HIMSELF
TO NOTICE A GIRL
WITH A HEART
BREAKIN' FOR
KIND WORDS FROM
HIM.'
SLUGGO
LOVES
11415 15 A SAME? CAJAP tYCCRE
HERE 10 HAVE RN NO MATTER HOW
1.009.1 MX ARE ! 111 60 SPEAK TO
LitIVR COMEELOR,OlAgUE
1
POOR , INFCRIUNATE
GIRL...SHE MUST BE .
STARVED FOR LOVE ...
CORse llit5 UAW
6.1* 1,1_1,1.
  - E-R A/
I. II 
I I 
"
T. LigU S a. OW •
se11.1
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
lir
l.) AtABASSADOR
FROM THE NEW NATION OF
'NNIOL ;BLANC,: WHAT CAN WE
TO YOUR PEOPLE?
ER-HE
MEANS,
TN' BEST
THING TO
SEW.) IS
PEOPLE!!
SLUGGO
LOVES
0.1MAilei,Ula • iht ii-MINAUir • vis...441.114...114.4.44.11t.
DON'T THEY ALL, PENN ?' BuT
I CAN'T TARRY ON MY WAY TO
THE TOP TO PLAY JUVENILE
LOVE GAMES!
OH
TOURISTS!!
HOW
M.41,1•1
CAN
YOU
ABSOR3?
1
•
p
re.
NIGH MX THE 
LEDGER itt TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Eddie Stanky
Protected
But Loses
By JOE GFRGF_N
UPI Sports Writer
Eddie Stanky received the pro-
tection he demanded from the Bos-
ton fans but nobody was able to
lime him front Tony Conigharo.
Pour ushers and two policemen
were assigned to protect the brash
outspoken Chicago manager dur-
trig Thurads-y night s game after he
had labelled the Red Sox fans as
-bush" isnd threatened to instigate
a $3 millior law suit for "inadequate
protection" at Pens-ay Park
As it turned on:. however, the on-
one who needed protection was
Conurharo who was nearly torn
apart by his exhuberant tearrunetes
after he drove a two-out, two-run
homer into the left field screen in
the llth innuig to present Boston
with a 2-1 victory over the Whitt
Box
eltanky Wallail even around to see
the dramatic blow. which touched
off • wild celebration on the field
and in the clubhouse by the sud-
denly stsirited Boum The Chicago
skipper had been ejected for the
second successive matt in the 10th
inning for vehemently protesting •
swinging strike to Dick Kenworthy
with runners on first and second.
Other Gaines
New York blanked Wlash inaton
2-0 and Kansas City mired 1Plalti-
more 6-5 in 11 innings in the only
other night games on the American
League schedule Minneeota defeat-
ed Detroit 6-4 in daytime action.
Only hours earlier. Stanky Pikt
he had instructed his wife to sue
Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey. the
Americen Learnt.. and Player As-
sociation precedent Marvin Miller
for Si million apiece "if I am killed
er maimed " That was in reference
to an tnradent during Wedrieeriav
night's twi-night doubleheader in
which he was bombarded with de-
'els by several unruly fans around
the duifol't
Birds and Beads
"I mirth have been killed or
maimed because of the inadequate
nreection titre." he commented Mr
Yawkey thinks more of the deer
Ind the piicusants on his farm in
Carolina than he does of human
flesh here on his ball field "
eso. 2 'eau in Cairo misilea
to be LI A R. Vice Primideat
Lakarta Motileddin (above).
who was suggested as • re-
placement by President Ca-
rnal Abdel Nasser when he
resigned, but before he un-
resigned. Mohieddin, 47, was
a cohort of Naaser's during
the overthrow of King Fa-
rouk in 1952.
 4.
HALE
Lock Shop Et Trailer Court
- - Route 2
Office - 753-5980 or Home - 753-1461
— SHOP and OFFICE —
HAVE MOVED
To A
NEW BUILDING
JUST ACROSS FROM THEIR FORMER OFFICE
KEYS MADE - All Types
New Line of Filing Cabinets,
prices start as low as '38.75
Combination Locks Changed
Safes Opened
b' Apartments For Rent
Trailers and Trailer Space For Rent
Mobile Home Supplies
Water Heaters for Small Businesses and
Mobile Homes
Dog Collars and Name Plates
Jimmy Wynn
Halfway To
His Goal
By FRED MeMANE
CPI Sparta Wilier
Houston's Jimmy Wynn is nearly
halfway to his seasonal goal thanks
largely to the fund-raising efforts
of the San Francisco Gianni.
The 25-year-old outfielder, side-
lined a good part of last season with
a broken wrist. set his sights on
30 home runs and 100 runs batted
in this string and with the mid-
year All-Star break still four weeks
away, he is almost halfway to those
totals.
Wynn am, a hitting rampage of
late has found the Giants' pitching
especially to his eking He blasted
a three-run homer to beat the
Chants Tuesday night end enjoyed
the best game of his career Thurs-
day night when he hit three con-
secutive home runs to help the As-
tros to a 6-2 victory over San Fran-
cisco.
The three-homer author* boost-
ed Wynn's total for the season to
14 and his three runs batted in lift-
ed his total to 43 third best in the
league The homers also raised his
total to five off giant pitching this
year and enabled him to become
the first man ever to hit consecut-
ive homers in the Astrodome.
On Houser Spree
Wynn who was well on his way
to a big season last year befolle
breaking his wrist. now has hit six
homers in the last seven gamed
In other NL action. Philadelphia
beat Pittsburth 4-1 before bowing
5-2 in a twi-night doubleheader and
Los Angeles blanked Chicago 5-0 in
an afternoon game
Wynn's hitting made things easy
for southpaw Mike Cuellar to notch
his etrhth victory against two lam-
es Cuellar. who now has won de
in a row, scattered eight hits and
struck out 10 Bob Bolin suffered
the loss.
Pony League -
Action Held
This Week —
Pony ILAegue action this emelt
the Indians won two, the Idels
won one and lag one, the Aibme
won one while the Dodgem the
Malls and the Orioles each lost one
On Monday night the Indiana de-
feated the Meta 6-5. in • game that
was filled with errors, as seven of
the eleven runs was scored an er-
e In the second game the Astrea
took a game from the Dodgers 10-5
On Thursday night the Meta eanie
back from Monday's defeat and de-
feated the Phil's 11-2
Johnny Rayburn came on in re-
lief to win the game for the In-
diane when he doubled, scoring
Parley Milan and Beale Rayburn
&leo had a single end 2 triples,
May Night:
a a
Meta 103 010 0-5 4
Indians 002 010 x-6 6
Astros
DOM'S
Thursday Night:
Phil'
Meta
Indians
Orioles
as
003 110 0-10 5
000 3IN 0-5 1
I III
010 010 0-- 2 5
330 302 x-11 5
B
101 404 3---0
010 501 0 7 •
Holcomb Chevrolet
'67 CHEVY S.S.
Red with black vinyl top. Air.
'65 CHEVY
Brown
S.S. Impala
'66 CHEVY Impala Spt. Coupe
Red.
'65 CHEVY
Green
Impala Spt. Coupe
'65 RAMBLER Sport Coolie
Power brakes and steering.
'64 OLDS 98 4-Door
Fully equipped.
'65 MUSTANG
'65 CHEVY
4 -spc-nd
'63 OLDS
2-Door Ill'top
Corvair 2-Dr. H'top
2-Door H'top
Blue, pwr steering, brakes
'62 OLDS F-85 4-Door
V-8, maron and white.
'63 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. Wtop
Power and air.
'63 CHEVY 4-Door
6-cyl , standard transm'n.
'61 CHEVY 4-Door H'top
V-8, PowerGlide
'62 CHEVY
4espeed
'62 CHEVY
Corr a r 2-Dr. H'top
4-Door.
6-cyl , standard transmis'n.
'57 CHEVY (2) 4-Doors
1 V-1, 1 6-cyl.
'60 RAMBLER
Standard transmission.
59 DODGE 4-Door
6-cyl , automatic.
All have been checked by our Service Department and are ready to drive home
. . . with many. many miles of good service left.
See: DON WATSON • JESSE McKINNEY • CLYDE STEELE • J. H. NIX
issa. 10,
<4,
--.44vrevern-r,morroor.,-rorrvemo:
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Chicago 33 23 589
Detroit 3326 .561 Pis
Minnesota 30 28 .517 4
Boston 30 TS .517 4
Baltunore 38 3$ .500 5
Cleveiand 28 31111 .4113 6
New York TS 30 .483 6
Kamm City 29 31 .4113 6
California 28 13 458 7ii
Washington 25 35 417 10
Thursday's Remits
Minnesota 6 Detroit 4
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 5, 11 inn-
ings, night
New York 2 Washington 0, night
Boston 2 Chicago 1, 11 innings.
night
i Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Peterson 0-5 at Chicago
liorlen 7-0
Boston. Brandon 4-2 and Bell 3-5
at Washington. Coleman 3-4 and
Baldwin 0-1, 2
California, Ma:Within 6-1 and
Hamilton 0-0 at Baltimore. Dill-
man 4-0 arid Bunker 1-3, 2
Kansas City. Lindbiad 4-1 and
Pierce 0-0 at Detroit. Lolich 5-8 and
Wickersham 3-0. or Podres 1-0. 2
Minnesota. Merritt 4-0 at Cleve-
land. Tient 4-1
Saturday's Gaines ' •
New York at Chicago
Boston at Washington
California at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at Detroit
Minnesota at Cleveland. twi-light.
Natissal Geese
W. L. Pet. GB
Cincinnati 39 23 629 —
St. Louis 34 21 618 Ile
Elen Francisco 32 76 562 5
Pittsburgh 30 36 536 6
Chicago 29 26 52/ 6"i
Atlanta 29 28 500 
754
Philadelphia 21 30 474 Pi
Houston 24 36 400 14
Los Angeles 23 36 301 14
New York 19 35 352 16
Thursday's Results
Las Angeles 5 Chicago 0
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh 1, 1st,
twi-light
Ptttaburgh 5. Philadelphia 2. 2nd
night
Houston 6 San Irraricleco 2 night
. (Only games scheduled
Tedars Probable Pitchers
Maw simmons 2-5 at New
York. Beim& 0-0
. Pthiburgh. Ptrarro 3-6 at Ph.
adetpbda. Boozer 0-0 or Orem 0 0
191. Louie Jester 3-2 at San Tren-
t:lima McDaniel 1-2
Clocinhati. Queen 7-1 at Los A r
✓ies. Binger 1-2
Atlanta. Lemaster 7-1
Delinsky 1-1
Ratarday's Guam
Menlo at New York
Pittabureh at Philadelphia
1111.- Wills at San Praneuto
Olnehmati at Los Angeles night
at Mouston,
SEEN AND HEARD
(Ceethmed Prom Page II
sa reastui are amine is Pm°
We set out on the bock porch and
look alto the wren of Its& trees
and we can feel yagighli melee
unwind
W. heard a Mt
evening with a weeds bspollisral.
Laitead of • crisp "Bob IOW
with a definite pause beiblelign
the bwo sharp nntes, he slurred
Iii Pro thoally he will ielve out
with the eiret note, then really
bear down on the serond of the
Pro. This one, however. tiR the
first orate. then amnia continued
R downward urtal he was ready
le crime out strong on the second
note, then bleated you out of your
sours yeti thia second one.
Oew Wild 'Cherry tree is MI of
chenies and the birds err having
a heyday
Celleldsrellen r a freed pert .t
marriage In fact. S h a great
part at getting a long with am-
bled,.
Get interested in people and stib-
jug** your awn intereeta, to some
degree, for a happier We.
Blase the coming of beautif
woutber. the idiot boa at our house
has hardly been hailed on.
1111111111111111111111111111111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:90 _
Ind Wednesday at $AN P.M.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
11111111111111111111111111HIU
---"Mseese
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FRIDAY — JUNE 16, 1967
JEEP-MOUNTED Israeli soldiers take a look at a camouflaged point on Egyptian border.
It pays to play
ASHLAND
GRAND SLAM
BASEBALL
$5,000
WINNERS
Garry Adkins
Blue Creek, 0.
$1,000 WINNERS
3 r
. -
Donald L Martin
Portsmouth, 0.
Leonard E. Simon, Jr.
Nor Castle, Pa.
•44,
Earl Cassady
Clarence Hoskins
Salem, Ind.
Otha Billingsley
Glasgow, K.
Edward Madeja
Lovely, Ky. / Blasdell, N. Y.
gollsrei.imittiON.5. vs.
 
k. mem
...WINNERS UP TO $100
1.... C. Illobsed I. NNW
...„,........r. 411. woe Posl las%
Osw1141.1146" Pr. g traWrisellrs. ziewawas iia:mossvilismar• mittbem,oliwil dhlwrins
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1111111b P. brat boo Ononol
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arsa SWAN
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1s. sued 
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Ky. ill Orel, 0.
Cmlnorata Carl Isswobri
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WINNERS OF WORLD SERIES TRIPS
Dom baba
Omit;
THOUSANDS OF CHANCES TO WINI
beryl C Marta.
LanawIlb Prd-
'woe
participating
tree Grendlam Baseball gams piece. Win 11, CO,
leNnoctilici)nogsteo bil.sitautsitondralvedn Ineatt_a.snuyr
Shiand /I
Yourn 
ay   n too!At 
i
$25, $106, $1,000, $5.0010 . . . trips for 2 to World -----* ---'J
Series ... Roadmaster bicycles? Licensed drivers are
eligible—void where nrneibited In law. -- 
....„
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ASHLAND OIL 4111 REFINING COMPANY
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